
Responses for Team Building Objections 
 

 I can’t sell 
I know how you feel; I felt the same way, too.  I’ve found that women love to buy but they 
hate to be sold.  Caring about others and teaching skin care and cosmetic techniques 
naturally lead to sales because when a lady knows you care and you are meeting her 
needs, she is more comfortable buying.  MK products really sell themselves. If I could 
teach you how to sell, would that make you feel more comfortable trying it?   

 I don’t have the time 
I know how you feel, I felt the same way too!  I’ve found that busy people get the most 
done.  Would you be willing to write down your schedule to see if we can find some time 
slots in your schedule for holding parties?   Our appointments take about 2 hours, so it 
would be just like if your current employer offered to pay you an extra $100 if you could 
work and extra two hours, but with this, you would just get to choose when those two 
hours would be!  (we sell about $200-300 per appointment, so that would be your profit)  

 I don’t have the money 
I appreciate your honesty.  When I began MK, I found that not having extra money was    
the best reason of all for joining Mary Kay.  I thought, if I don’t have an extra $100 dollars, 
I need to make a change!  Do you feel that way too?  Would putting your Starter Kit on a 
credit card be an option?  Is there anyone you know who would let you borrow the $100 
to start your own business? Could we hold a party to help you get started? 

 I don’t wear makeup 
I can understand how that would be a concern!  Do you enjoy taking care of your skin?  
There are many other women out there just like you who would love to finally learn how 
to care for their skin.  Also, as you begin to feel more confident, you can add in the colors.  
If I could teach you more about skin care and colors, would that make you more 
comfortable trying it?   

 I need to think about it 

I know how you feel; I wanted to think about it, too.  I found it reassuring that Mary Kay 
does offer the buy-back guarantee, so you do not have anything to lose.  Do you have any 
other questions?  Have you thought about – what’s the worst thing that could happen if 
you tried it?  If they still need to think about it: I’ll check back with you in a day or two and 
if it stays on your mind, that’s a good sign! 

 The time isn’t right for me now 
I appreciate your honesty.  What do you feel would need to change to make it better 
timing for you?  What would you most want Mary Kay to do for your life if you do give it a 
try? 

 I don’t know many people 
I understand how you feel.  I found when I got started that I needed 3-5 people to help 
me get started.  Do you have 3-5 people that would help you get started? This is really all 
it takes, because they will introduce you to others. (If she doesn’t know anyone)-Do you 
feel like you are a teachable person?  If I give you the words to say, and give you the 
knowledge on how to meet new people, would there be anything else to hold you back? 
I’ll be here for you every step of the way.  
 

  

 


